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SHOOT ZONE CANCELLATION POLICY FOR TRAINING PROGRAMS &TRANING SESSIONS

- 0-8hrs Notice prior to session/Training at Shoot Zone will result in a session forfeit and 100% fees are applicable to be paid and loss of session
- 8-24hrs Notice prior to Session/Training at Shoot Zone will result in a session forfeit and 50% fees are applicable to be paid and loss of session
- 24+ Notice, Shoot Zone will reschedule your session to the next available time slot at SZ's discretion and availability.

PROGRAM AND TRAINING T&C's

Should Shoot Zone have to for any circumstances cancel or change a session or program they will do so with the best interest of each participant in mind. Shoot Zone will offer the maximum notice available and offer a new time slot or refund based on the choice of the participant.

I understand the Training program / Training session I am entering at Shoot Zone can and may involve significant risks including and not limited to "Falls which can lead in serious Injury or Death, Injury or death due to negligence and the part of myself or others around me, injury or death due to improper use or failure of equipment. I am aware of the above and understand i have Voluntarily chosen to participate in the program/session. 

I understand if i should suffer an injury or become ill/sick i will stop all activities immediately and inform my coach or a staff member who will seek medical attention. I understand this may include an ambulance to be called or other medical costs or expenses which i am liable to cover.



INJURY/ ILLNESS:

INDEMNITY RELEASE/WAIVER:

I agree to release Shoot Zone including all staff and volunteers from any and all claims i have or may have in the future for any loss , damage, injury or expenses that I or my next of Kin may suffer as a result of participating in any times at SHOOT ZONE location or session held under shoot at other premises. I understand i am responsible for my property, personal injury, or any third party injury's. 

IMAGES:
I give permission for Shoot Zone to use images of myself on their marketing, venues, social media or website

FOOTWARE:
I agree to wear "Basketball shoes" " Training Shoes" only whilst training on Shoot Zones Court and any work shoes, heels or other shoes are not permitted to be worn on Shoot Zones basketball Courts. I agree not have sharp objects on myself whilst training or using Shoot Zones Courts at any time




